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Abstract: Dietary protein plays a significant and site-specific role in the developmental expression of the secretary
immune system. In this sense, the aims of this study were as follows: 1) to evaluate in rats the severity effect of a
protein-deficient diet (4%) on non specific cellular immune response (phagosytosis, killing and lymphocytes
transformation index), immunoglobulins (IgG and IgM) and cytokine (IL-6). 2) to assess these parameters in rats refed on normprotein diet (20% casein) and rats re-fed on faba bean (20% raw bean) as alternative sources of protein.
3) to compare between premature and adult rats under the various levels and source of dietary protein. Forty eight
rats were used in the present study, premature aging 40 days (weighted 85±5 gm) and adult aging 120 days
(weighted 170 ±10 gm). Each animal age was divided into two groups, control (n=8) and experimental groups
(n=16). Control group fed on a normoprotein chow, while experimental group fed on a diet having 4% protein (diet
1), for 3 weeks. After then, the experimental group of each age was divided into two groups. The first group
received a normoprotein diet containing 20% casein (diet 2) and the second group received a diet containing 20%
faba bean (diet 3) as alternative source of protein. The experiment was lasted for six weeks and the animal mortality
and body weight were regularly recorded. At the end of experiment, the blood samples were collected through
cardiac puncture from all animals under light anesthesia. The blood of each animal was split into two essay tubes,
one heparinzed for the determination of the complete phagocytosis, killing and lymphocyte transformation index and
the other wasn’t; to obtain the serum for subsequent analyses of IgG, IgM and IL6 activity, total protein, albumin
and thyroxin activity (T3 and T4). The results revealed that the body weight was reduced in protein-deficient rats as
related to age associated with appearance of some cases of mortality. The rats re-fed on normoprotein chew (diet 2)
showed increase in body weight more than the animal received diet 3 (20% faba bean) and this increase was more
pronounced in premature rats. As a function of circulating levels of total protein, albumin and thyroxin, hypoproteic
diet induced significant decrease in total protein content as well as T3 activity in both ages but the albumin and T4
level showed insignificant decrease. Nutritional recovery by diet containing 20% casein (diet 1) decreased the
activity of T3 in premature rats. Regarding to rats re-fed on either diet 1 or diet 3, they showed significant increase
in protein, albumin, T3 and T4 levels as compared to protein-deficient rats but this recovery was more pronounced
in rats re-fed on a diet 1. With respect to immune function, low dietary protein induced disorder in the activity of
phagocytosis, killing, lymphocytes transformation index (TL index) as well as IgG, IgM & IL6 in premature than in
mature rats. But, these remarks of immune function were improved in both ages rat re-fed on diet 1 more than rats
re-fed on diet 3. From the present results, it could be suggested that poor protein nutrition or inclusion of faba bean
as the only source of protein in diet especially, young rats bring about a reduction in growth as well as impairment
of undeveloped immune system because the absence of essential amino acids will comprise the ability of tissue to
grow, be repaired or be maintained.
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known to have adverse effects on brain anatomy,
physiology and biochemistry and even permanent
brain damage (Torún & Chew, 1993) and also retards
the differentiation of the morphological, metabolic,
and contractile characteristics of skeletal muscle
fibres in growing stage (Alves et al. 2008). Likewise,
apart from protein undernutririon, deficiencies of iron
and vitamin A which are together account for more
than 75% of the deaths of infants and young children
in some developing countries (Ou, 2002). Moreover,
the impairment of immune function occurrence as a

1. Introduction
The scientific and technologic development
of the biological and health areas taking place these
last years has been trying to favour, directly or
indirectly, the longevity of the human being. Protein
malnutrition has long been recognized as a common
problem, especially in children in the developing
countries, whose inadequate nutritional intake is
deficient for socio-economic reasons (Akinola et al.
2010). Within this scope it is important to consider
that dietary protein deprivation during early life is
http://www.sciencepub.net/life
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result of protein malnutrition correlated with the
incidence of infection and the high morbidity of
children younger than 5 years in developing countries
(Santos et al. 1997). Generally, protein malnutrition
disorders included growth failure, hypoproteinemia,
oedema, fatty liver and reduced the antioxidant
enzymes as well as hampered the immune defence in
humans and animals ( Sawosz et al. 2009).
Thus, the need for alternative protein sources
has recently gained focus. Among the possible protein
sources, lupins, peas and faba beans were successfully
used in ruminants and non ruminants (Vandoni et al.
2007). Faba beans (Vicia Faba), in particular, show a
high content of tannins, particularly in the coats,
whilst the trypsin inhibitor activity is low in
comparison with many other legumes (Volpelli et al.
2010). The nutritional value of beans has been
traditionally attributed to it high protein content,
which ranges from 25 to 35%, despite the imbalance
in sulphur amino acids. Most of these proteins are
globulins (60%), albumins (20%), glutelins (15%) and
prolamins. The chemical analysis of this legume
revealed low saturated fat content and high in complex
carbohydrates,
fibres,
micronutrients
and
phytochemicals such as anthocyanins, a variety of
phenolic compounds, protease inhibitors, phytic acid,
and saponins (Volpelli et al. 2010). Epidemiological
(Brown et al. 1999), clinical (Fung et al. 2001) and
animal (Rosa, 1998) studies proved that beans reduce
blood cholesterol and the high amounts of resistant
starch as well as high amounts of soluble and
insoluble fibres contents in bean leads to favourable
fermentation and possibly inhibits colon cancer
(Hangen and Bennink, 2003). Greater consumption of
beans by children in developing countries would
significantly reduced morbidity and mortality in this
age group.
Because qualitative or quantitative protein
malnutrition suppresses the specific immune system
(Chandra, 1983) and causes severe lymphopenia,
while qualitative malnutrition could result in
neutrophilia (Balkaya, 1999), the role of the nonspecific immune system would be more important in
this respect (Biyik et al. 2005). Therefore, the present
study was focused on the effect of dietary protein
deficiency (4%) followed by re-feeding on a diet
containing normoprotin or faba bean as alternative
sources of protein on some physiological markers
such as animals survival, body weight, circulating
total protein, albumin and thyroxin concentrations as
well as on some immunological markers such as
phagocytosis, killing, lymphocytes transformation
index, IgG, IgM, IL6, in premature and adult rats.

This experiment was carried out on forty eight
male albino rats from two ages, premature aging 40
days (weighted 85±5 gm) and adult aging 120 days
(weighted 170±10 gm) were used in the current study.
All rats were kept in metabolic cages under controlled
temperature (25°C±5) and light/dark cycles (12/12
hrs). During the whole experimental period water and
chow were supplied ad-libitum. Each age was
randomly allotted to two groups: control (n=8) and
experimental group (n=16). The control group was fed
with normoprotein chow (20 % casein, diet 1). This
chow was bromatologically analyzed and from the
results the components were calculated to be added so
as to decrease the protein level to 4% casein (diet 2)
or 4% casein and 16% faba bean (diet 3) while
keeping the vitamin and mineral balance. The
experimental animals fed on the prepared hypoproteic
diet 2 for three weeks and then they divided into two
groups. The first received basal diet 1 containing 20%
casein and the second received diet 3 containing
4%casein and 16 % faba bean for other 3 weeks.
Mortality and body weight of all groups were
recorded throughout the experiment. At the end of
experiment, the rats from both control and
experimental groups of two ages were fasted for about
12 h and then the blood samples were collected from
each animal through cardiac puncture under light
anesthesia. The blood of each animal was divided into
two essay tubes, one heparinzed and the other wasn’t;
the serum in this last tube was obtained through
centrifugation at 3000rpm for 15 min., the obtained
serum was kept at –20°C for subsequent analyses of
IgG, IgM and IL6 activity using ELISA (Life
Diagnosis, Inc.) according to Salauze et al. 1994 ,
total protein and albumin concentration according to
Gornall et al. (1949) and Doumas et al.(1971)
methods in addition to thyroxin activity (total T3 and
T4) by radioimmunoassay kit purchased from
(Institute of Isotopes Ltd. Budapest) according to
Ratcliffe et al. (1974) technique. The non-clotted
blood collected was used for the determination of the
complete phagocytosis, killing according to
(Woldehiwet and Rowan, 1990) and lymphocyte
transformation index (Boyum, 1968 and Burrels and
Wells, 1977).
Statistical analyses
All values were expressed as mean ± SE.
Statistical analysis was performed with one way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by
Duncan's test using SPSS program 17.0. P
values < 0.05 were considered to be statistically
significant.

2. Experimental methods
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Table (1): Percent composition of the chow offered to control and experimental groups.
Composition (g/100g)
casein
Faba bean
Fat
Carbohydrates

Diet 3

Diet 1

Diet 2

20

4

-

-

-

20

10

10

10

62.5

78.5

62.5

3

Cellulose

3

Salt mix.

3.5

3.5

3.5

1

1

1

Vitamin mix.

3

Source: Percent composition carried out by Laboratory of nutrition analyses of Analysis and Designer
Department of Nutrition- National Research Centre, Cairo, Egypt.

is worth noting that diminished daily food
consumption from dietary casein in premature rats
was more relative to daily consumption from dietary
bean and such phenomena was probably the reason
for mortality of 25% of the animals in this group. The
loss in the body weight was overcome when the
animals thereafter fed on dietary casein more than
dietary faba bean.

3. RESULTS:
The present results showed a gradual decrease
in body weight of the premature rats which received
hypoproteic diet as compared to control (table 2).
When the animals received alternative dietary casein
or faba bean, their body weight returned to increase
particularly, in the rats re-feeding normoprotein as
compared to corresponding re-feeding on faba bean. It

Table (2): Effect of variable levels and sources of dietary protein on mortality and percentage of body weight
change of premature rats.
Alternative diet
Control
Hypoproteic diet
Casein
Faba bean
Weeks
% of
mortality
% of
b.wt.
Change

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

4th

5th

6th

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

12.5

12.5

12.5

+1.4

+2.7

+11.
3

+15

+20.
3

+32

-11.8

11.5

-14

+42.
7

+44

+50.

+26.
5

+32

+25

The results obtained in table (3) showed loss in the
body weight of animals received hypoproteic diet, but
when these animals received dietary casein or bean
protein, the rate of body weight gain increased to
reach its maximum level at the end of experiment.
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Although the weight gain of survived animals which
consumed dietary casein was more than weight gain
of animals consumed dietary faba bean, the mortality
in this group was more.
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Table (3): Effect of variable levels and sources of dietary protein on mortality and percentage of body weight
change of adult rats.
Alternative diet
Groups
Control
Hypoproteic diet
Casein
Faba bean
Weeks
% of
mortality
% of b.wt.
Change

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

4th

5th

6th

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

-

-

25

5

Faba bean

Casein

Control

Casein

1
0.5

Faba bean

2
1.5

6

Faba bean

Casein

Hypoprotein

1

Control

2

Casein

Hypoprotein

3

Faba bean

0

4

Control

Total protein (g/dL)

7

2.5

Control

T3 (nmol/L)

+11. +20.
+17. +22. +40.
+11. +19. +10.
-1.1 -6.3
+9.2
-0.8 -7.1 -1.3
9
6
4
5
9
0.03
1
2
5
Serum total protein level showed significant
caused significant increase in T3 level particularly in
decrease (p<0.05) associated with insignificant
adult rats re-fed on dry bean (Figs.3 & 4).
decrease in albumin level in both ages of rats
subjected to low dietary protein. But the protein
malnutrition recovered when the animals re-fed on
normal dietary casein more than the animals re-fed on
4
dietary faba bean and this recovery was more
3.5
pronounced in adult rats as shown in fig. (1&2).
3

Premature

Adult

Fig.3. T3 in premature and adult rats under effect of
variable levels and sources of dietary protein

0

Adult

3

Fig.1. total protein level in premature and adult
rats under effect of variable levels and
sources of dietary protein

2.5

0

Premature

0

Casein

Faba bean

Control

Adult

As shown in figs. (5,6 and 7), hypoproteic diet
(4%) induced significant decrease in the activity of
phagocytosis and killing process as well as TL- index
in premature rats as compared to corresponding adult
or control rats. However, the following consumption
of dietary casein had significant (p<0.05) effect on
these non specific cellular immune functions more
than the effect of dietary bean consumption and this
effect was more pronounced in adult rats.

Fig.2. albumin level in premature and adult rats
under effect of variable levels and sources of
dietary protein
The activity of circulating T3 and T4
significantly (P<0.05) decreased in animals fed lowprotein diet, returned to normal level by subsequent
consumption of dietary casein or faba bean and the
subsequent consumption of dietary casein or dry bean

http://www.sciencepub.net/life

Adult

Fig.4. T4 level in premature and adult rats under
effect of variable levels and sources of dietary
protein.

0.5

Premature

Hypoprotein

Faba bean

Casein

Hypoprotein

Control

Faba bean

1

Casein

1.5

Hypoprotein

2

Control

Albumin (g/dL)

0.5

2.5

Faba bean

1

3

Casein

3.5

1.5

Hypoprotein

T4 (ng/ml)

2

Control

Premature
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Figs. (8, 9 and 10) clarified that intake of
hypoproteic diet 4% caused significant (P< 0.05)
decrease in IgG, IgM and IL6 activity in premature
and adult rats but the alternative dietary casein or faba
bean modulated this decrease particularly in the adult
rats which re-fed on dietary casein.

1200

Casein

Premature

0

300

Adult

200
1.5

Faba bean

Casein

Hypoprotein

400

Control

600

Faba bean

800

Casein

IL-6 (pg/m)

1000

2

Faba bean

Casein

Hypoprotein

Control

Faba bean

Casein

Hypoprotein

0

Control

TL-index (g/ ml)

Faba bean

1200

2.5

0.5

Adult

Fig.9. IgM concentration in premature and adult
rats under effect of variable levels and
sources of dietary protein

Fig.6. killing activity in premature and adult rats
under effect of variable levels and sources
of dietary protein

1

Control

Premature

Hypoprotein

Faba bean

Casein

Control

Premature

0

Control

0

Hypoprotein

10

Faba bean

20

Casein

Hypoprotein

Control

% of killing

50

Faba bean

100

Casein

150

Hypoprotein

200

Casein

250

Control

IgM (ng/ml)

350

70

30

Faba bean

400

80

40

Casein

450

90

50

Hypoprotein

Adult

Fig.5. phagocytosis activity in premature and adult
rats under effect of variable levels and
sources of dietary protein

60

Adult

Fig.8. IgG concentration in premature and adult
rats under effect of variable levels and
sources of dietary protein

10

Premature

Control

0

Faba bean

Hypoprotein

20

Control

30

Faba bean

40

Casein

Control

50

Hypoprotein

60

Hypoprotein

% of phagocytosis

200

70

Faba bean

400

80

Casein

90

600

Control

100

800

Hypoprotein

IgG (ng/ml)

1000

Premature

Fig.10. IL-6 concentration in premature and adult
rats under effect of variable levels and
sources of dietary protein

0

Premature

Adult

4. Discussion:
Protein
deficiency
is
prevalent
in
underdeveloped countries and caused excessive
morbidity and mortality in particular children during

Fig.7. TL-index in premature and adult rats under
effect of variable levels and sources of
dietary protein
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first years of life (Underwood, 2002). The earlier the
malnutrition, the more severe the effects, resulted in
greater severity and extent of damage to a range of
organs and systems (Crogan and Pasvogel, 2003).
Since, the sequential changes of malnutrition are
altered cellular metabolism, impaired physiologic
function,
significantly
affects
growth
and
differentiation of tissues and cells and finally loss of
body tissues (Briet et al. 2004). In the present study,
hypoproteic diet 4% caused reduction in the body
weight of premature and mature rats by 14% and
6.3% respectively, as compared to corresponding
control. The significantly lower body weight of these
groups was a result of a poor quality protein in the
experimental diet due to the deficit in essential amino
acids resulted in lower quantity of food consumed by
the rats (Hernández et al. 2008). As expected, the
effects of protein deficiency on body weights were
more pronounced for the premature rats than for the
adult rats because they able to select a protein diet
appropriate to their bodily needs resulted in
retardation in the differentiation of the morphological,
metabolic, and contractile characteristics of their
skeletal muscle fibres (Alves et al. 2008).
When the rats re-fed on the normal diet (20%
casein) for three weeks, the increase in their body
weight observed at the last phase of experiment
suggesting that these animals recovered from
malnutrition. In contrary, the animals allocated on
faba bean diet as alternative source of protein showed
decrease in their body weight at the end of experiment
as compared to rats kept on normal diet and compared
to rats re-fed with 20% casein. It was well noticed that
survival of rats was correlated with percentage of
increase in their body weights as well as the quantity
of food consumed in both ages group. On other wise,
the weight gain of adult rats was less than weight gain
of premature and the weight gain of re-fed casein rats
was more than rats re-fed on faba bean. Such
impairment of growth in the animals fed on diets
containing Vicia faba has been reported in rats
(Martínez et al. 1987), mice (Martínez et al. 1992).
This is because the digestibility and absorption of
carbohydrates and proteins is adversely affected by
the inclusion of faba bean in the diet (Sobrini et al.
1983). The possible involvement of several
antinutritional factors such as polyphenols, tannins,
protease inhibitors and lectins as well as the
deficiency of sulphur amino acids in Vicia faba in the
processes of metabolism and nutrient utilization has
been the main reason of growth retardation (Larralde
and Martinez, 1991). Since, dietary fibre may
decrease digestibility of protein and amino acids by
stimulating the production of bacterial protein,
through adsorption of amino acids and peptides onto
the fibre matrix, and by increasing the excretion of
http://www.sciencepub.net/life

endogenous protein (Schulze et al. 1994). The
mechanism by which bean exerts its effect in growing
rats could be by substance present in it, which might
either alter the electrolyte membrane permeability
decrease the capacity of carrier system for the
substrates (Santidrian, 1981). In this context, Goena et
al (1988) established that feeding growing animals
with faba bean as source of protein leads to a
significant impairment of growth, which must be
mainly attributed to a decrease in muscle mass
(representing about 40% of body weight in mammals)
achieved by a fall in muscle protein synthesis rather
than to changes in protein breakdown. The
mechanism seems to involve a reduction in muscle
RNA activity associated with an increase in liver
protein synthesis, which could be indirectly mediated
by the flux of amino acids coming from the skeletal
muscle (Kurpad, 2006). These facts emphasize the
importance of nutritional recovery at early phases of
life, in order to achieve normal growth and
development (Gigante et al. 2007).
The dynamic balance among the serum
thyroxin, circulating protein contents and the body
weight was manifested in the present study in protein
deficient rats by the depression in T3 and T4 activity
associated with reduction in protein content and
animal body weigh. Such relationship was depended
on the stage of age and was considered as another
remarkable feature of animals subjected to low dietary
protein (Heard et al. 1977). The albumin was not
significantly altered as well because the rats fed on
low dietary protein for short run (Obatolu et al. 2003)
and it may be decreases when the same diet
employing with rats of the same strain, in the long
run (Sant, Ana et al. 2001). The most intense effect of
the hypoproteic diet employed in the current study
was may be the effect on the activities of the complex
enzymes of electron transport chain, which may be
due to changes in mitochondrial protein synthesis,
breakdown, or both (María & Carolina, 2007) or lack
of vitamins B complex supplementation in the chow
of the experimental group (Guyton & Hall, 2002)
and/or association of malnutrition with concomitant
sign of intestinal free radical damage and altered
protein transport suggesting that oxidative stress is
partly responsible for the intestinal dysfunction and
depression of metabolic rate observed in malnutrition
(Akinola et al. 2010). As related to last suggestion,
Sidhu et al. (2004) indicating that malnutrition
possibly caused alterations in antioxidants enzymes
activities and increase lipid peroxidation. It has been
proposed that free radical mediated tissue damage
may be involved in malnutrition mainly because of
the inadequate protective and repair mechanisms in
protein-deficient animals or human. On the other hand,
investigations of enzymes responsible for maintaining
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glutathione in the reduced state and studies in
response to oxidative stress found increased activity
of G6PD and showed that impaired antioxidant status
and decreased proportions of red cell phospholipids
were found in different types of malnutrition (Akinola
et al. 2010). In spite of rats allocated on alternative
dietary faba bean showed increase in serum protein
and albumin levels, it was less than the level in rats
re-fed on normal dietary casein. Such finding could be
attributed to the tannins constituent in faba beans
which increase the secretion of proline-rich proteins
by the rat's parotid glands (Jansman et al. 1993) and
interacting with both dietary and endogenously
secreted proteins in the intestinal tract result in
enhancement of fecal excretion of both sources of
protein (Jansman et al. 1995). Moreover, the quality
of faba bean protein appeared to be limited by the low
content in sulfur-amino acids, tryptophan, valine,
isoleucine, and threonine (Baudet and Mose, 1980).
But the casein re-feeding, restored the activities of
mitochondrial in the gastronomies muscle due to
increased amino acid availability which important in
restoring the activities of mitochondrial complexes
(Briet & Jeejeebhoy, 2001).
As far as the relationship between thyroxin
hormones (T3 and T4) and metabolic rate is
concerned since, the thyroxin stimulated the
transcription of genes that influence the metabolic rate
of all cells, thus the greater the level of these
hormones, the larger the metabolism (Guyton & Hall,
2002) depended on the protein content of the diet
(Ahrens et al. 1990). Perhaps the decrease in thyroxin
was due to adaptation of thyroid to smaller substrates
availability in low dietary protein (Waterlow, 1996).
Knowing that T4 is capable of increasing the rate of
protein synthesis when there are adequate amounts of
carbohydrates and lipids (Guyton & Hall, 2002), this
essential cellular process should be impaired in the
animals from hypoproteic group, especially in organs
of greater cellular and/or protein turnover, due to the
low level of the free hormone and also due to the
presumptive lack of available amino acids caused by
the hypoproteic diet (Araújo et al. 2005). On the other
hand, the thyroxin level in both rats ages re-fed on
dietary casein restored more than the rats re-fed on
faba bean because some of the essential amino acids
needed for bio-activity of thyroxin hormone not
constituent in feba bean. It is of interest for future
research to know how vegetable proteins raise levels
of thyroid hormones. We are not aware of data
showing that amino acids affect thyroid function,
particularly plasma arginine and serine, which
correlated best with thyroxin concentration.
The impairment in the immune function
particularly, in children has been interpreted as a
secondary outcome of inadequate dietary protein
http://www.sciencepub.net/life

(Menezes et al. 2003). The aspects of immunity most
consistently affected by protein malnutrition are cellmediated immunity, phagocyte function, the
complement system, secretary antibody, and cytokine
production (Weller, 2001). In the present study,
consumption of low dietary protein 4% induced
significant decrease in processes of phagocytosis,
killing and TL index as well as IL6, IgG and IgM in
both age groups relative to control but this inhibitory
effect was more pronounced in premature rats than in
adult rats. Such results considerably attributed to a
greatest lymphocyte blastogenesis in children than in
adults, resulting from immaturity of immune system
(Sasai et al.1981). In addition to that the time span of
using protein-free diet played a key factor for the
safety of this treatment (Sawosz et al. 2009). Hence,
the experimental period of this study was not enough
to reduce phagocytic activity clearly in peripheral
blood of the adult malnourished rats. In this view,
Borelli et al. (1998) have been reported that protein
deficiency tended to decrease the number of
lymphocytes and functions of T-helper cells, natural
killer
cells
and
peritoneal
macrophages.
Consequently, the low lymphocyte transformation
rates in rats consumed hypoprpteic diet therefore
indicated impairment of lymphocyte function. On the
other hand, deficient of protein influenced the
concentration of body potassium, an important
intracellular ion which may play a role in contributing
to the lymphocyte abnormality (Sellmeyer et al.1972).
As a function of IL6, some experimental and clinical
studies have suggested that protein malnutrition affect
circulating IL-6 level ( Agüero et al. 2006), which can
have anti- and pro-inflammatory function (Lyoumi et
al, 1998) and others established that protein
malnutrition induces a low-grade inflammatory state
in rats, as evidenced by elevated serum levels IL-6
and reduced serum levels of albumin (Suzuki et al.
2002 and Ling et al. 2004). Likewise, it was suggested
that protein deficient animals present a failure in the
regulatory mechanisms of the IgG and IgM resulted in
decreased their total levels (Malavé and Layrisse,
1976). Abnormal low levels of IgG and IgM were
demonstrated in children as a response to protein
deficiency due to specific inhibition of their synthesis
by dietary components (Kenrick and Smith, 1970).
Thus, it is reasonable to consider that
decreased level of IL6, IgG and IgM observed in the
present study, at least in part, reflected the
Immunosuppressive effect consequent to a proteindeficient diet that exerted on cells mediated immunity
to reduce its products.
In this way, other investigators suggested that
protein deprival increased the intensity of oxidative
burst in neutrophils. Reactive oxygen species released
by neutrophils in an extended amount scan lead to
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cell, tissue, and organ damage and also may induce
inflammation (Mitra and Abraham 2006). It seemed
that deficit of protein-originated antioxidants,
especially from sulphuric amino acids, might be a key
factor explaining the present results. The increase of
oxidative burst in neutrophils might be caused by
reduced antioxidant capacity, resulting from
deficiency of glutathione and other amino-derivative
antioxidants as a sequence of low dietary protein
(Sawosz et al. 2009).
The functional of the immune system
competence was reduced in rats re-fed on faba bean
diets for both cellular and humoral-mediated
responses. It is well known that the response of the
immune system has been widely recognized as an
adequate index for the evaluation of the nutritional
value of a diet (Stinnett, 1987), because it is sensitive
to legume feeding (Sissons et al. 1988). Since zinc
bioavailability is apparently reduced in animals fed on
faba bean by the occurrence of phytates as indicated
by the reduction in plasma zinc concentration
(Martínez et al. 1986) and zinc is apparently involved
in some immune mechanisms. The functional
competence of the immune system was reduced in rats
fed on faba bean diets for both cellular and humoralmediated responses (Macarulla et al. 1989). Legume
proteins contain considerable quantities of phytic acid,
dietary fiber and other organic compounds, which
may affect mineral bioavailability from the diet
(Martínez et al. 1985). Zinc affects gene regulation
within lymphocytes. This can dys-regulated
intracellular killing, cytokine production, and
phagocytosis (Shankar and Prasad, 1998). The
macrophage, a pivotal cell in many immunologic
functions, is adversely affected by zinc deficiency
(Menezes et al. 2003). Also, zinc is crucial for the
normal function of cells which mediate non-specific
immunity, such as neutrophils and natural killer cell,
B lymphocyte development and antibody production,
particularly immunoglobulin G, is compromised by
zinc deficiency (Larralde and Martinez, 1991).

protein and albumin as well as suppression on the
immune responses. In the light of present data, the
reduction in immunological activity in these rats could
be rather explained by a direct effect of the reduction
of stimulation by dietary antigens. Consequently, it
could be predict that protein malnutrition at an early
age may have an unsuspected immunological impact
in the children. Beans are not typically fed to the
children, however, appropriate combinations of beans
in adequate amount consumed with other sources of
protein, will prevent protein malnutrition.
Further studies are needed to demonstrate
whether protein supplementation can reverse the
changes, at all health levels, induced by protein
malnutrition.
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